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"Goodbye Our Friends, Our Darlings"
From Flight 103, we rediscovered ourgreatest strengths.

D

The family a11dfriettds of 35 Syracuse studettts lost i11 Flight 103 gathered to share their griefa11d lesso11s learned.

ecember 22, 1989, was like no
other day at Syracuse UniverSity.

There was little laughter
in the Schine Center and on
the Quad the few students remaining for
finals carried on expre ssionless and distracted. Offices of the University were subdued. T he only signs of vitality were from the
press, scurrying about campus, hungrily capturing for public consumption what had happened to this University, this community of
people.
One day earlier, a plane had flown from
London's Heathrow Airport, exploded, and
crashed in Lockerbie, Scotland, taking 269
lives. News of Pan Am Flight 103 reached
America quickly. Not so quickly, news circulated through Syracuse-both university and
city- that 30-some students enrolled in SU's
40 •
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Division of International Programs Abroad
(DIPA) in London had booked Flight 103. It
became the sort of information that spreads
without a loudspeaker, whose first hearing
you remember forever.
The University began hurried efforts to
corroborate information from the airline;
organized immediate vigils and counseling at
Hendricks Chapel; endeavored to contact
parents of the students. Amid this, Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers stood before the press
on December 22 and attempted, for the sake
of the media, to place the events in perspective.
Shaken and somber, he called this "the
greatest tragedy at Syracuse University in the
38 years I've been here. It's overwhelming."
He explained that the facu lty had been
directed to excuse any students from remaining exams who requested it. He described
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both short-term and long-term strategies to
provide counseling.
He said that his immediate thought, upon
hearing of the disaster, was of the families.
"How do you talk to the parents?"
He called it "the saddest day of my life."
But if December 22, the day after, was the
darkest day in the history of Syracuse University, January 18, 1989, was one of its most
memorable. With the spring semester about
to begin and all members of the campus
reconvened, the University held its first community-wide ceremony to memorialize the
35 students that had died.
In the Carrier Dome 's "demi" configuration- where on other nights 30,000 fans
cheer for winning baskets- students,
parents, neighbors, faculty and staff members, dignitaries, and alumni gathered to
mourn and to share the lessons they had
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learned in the face of disaster. More than
15,000 people, including many families of the
35 students, sat in near-total silence as the
speakers, each in his own way, brought forth
sense from a senseless act.
They included U.S. Senators Alfonse D'Amato (an alumnus) and Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (a former faculty member), Governor Mario Cuomo, Syracuse Mayor Tom
Young, campus chaplains, and C hancellor
Eggers.
Student governme nt president John
Mandyck read an open letter to a friend who
had died on 103: "I pray that we all live our
lives, dream our dreams, walk forward like
you did when you were here with us. You and
the others have taught us that life is precious."
English teacher Douglas Unger spoke on
behalf of the facu lty. He called each ofthe 35
names and offered thanks. "To all of you,
goodbye. Goodbye to our friends, our darlings. You're gone now and your absence saddens our fields. We will look out at our
classrooms and miss you in our seats. We will
go to your doors, raise up our fists to knock,
and you wi ll no longer be at home. But what
does remain with us now is that other part of
you, maybe the brightest, most human part."
The Dome's panorama on January 18draped in deep blue, white chairs in rows and
white flowers atop the deep red carpet-was
foremost for the families and friends. But beside them were othe rs- members of the
larger University community.
There were, for example, alumni with no
direct connection to Flight 103, who knew no
one on the flight. T hey had not visited the
campus in years. But the news that 35 of the
dead were of Syracuse had affected them.
T he days immediately followin g the
Flight 103 tragedy were like that. The Chancellor's Office, the Alumni Office, the deans'
offices, D IPA, and, to a lesser extent, all other
branches ofSU received letters and calls from
the larger University community.
The bulk of the responses came to the
Chancellor's Office, in the form of telegrams
and Christmas cards, mass cards and poems,
newspaper clippings and many, many personal letters. T here were notes from senators
and assemblymen; the mayors of Kansas City,
Missouri, and Siracusa, Italy; college presidents and regents; the Polish embassy; clergy; Syracuse ne ighbors and corporate
colleagues; faculty members and parents; and
many, many alumni. T here were several letters from the United Kingdom and a few
from Lockerbie.
T he re were messages from students of
other campuses: a Notre D ame student
who'd been in London and had met some of
the SU students; others who had visited
foreign countries and remembered the trip
home; others who simply empathized. One

wrote, speaking for many, that "even though
I did not personally know any of the victims, I
still feel their loss." Letters came from
parents who had once lost a child, including
one who shared a note she had received 14
years ago when burying her son.
Many of the letters that were received by
the Chancellor were accompanied by contributions to the University, and in response
to this indication of support the University is
establishing a scholarship fund to memorialize the students. From the fund, 35 awards
will be made each year-the first for school
year 1990-91 . T he project is being coordinated by Lansing G. Baker, senior vice president for university relations.
The University also plans a pe rmanent
memorial on the grounds of the campus, to be
named A Place of Remembrance. Later this
spring, the University will begin construction, on the walkway leading from University
Place to the Hall of Languages, of a semi-circular limestone and granite wall bearing the
names of the 35 students. Benches will be
placed by the wall to encourage meditation,
and the walkways surrounding the memorial
will be specially lighted and landscaped.
As th e me morial prese rves those 35
names it may also preserve the lessons of
Flight 103. From its greatest tragedy, the
University has learned that in times of
trouble, it possesses a reserve of support that
meets all needs. It has learned that it is a community-that the University stretches far beyond its boundaries, far west of Route 81 and
east of T horn den Park, to include all those
people who, in a time of grief for Syracuse
University, feel the grief themselves.
- D ANA L. COOKE

IN MEMORIAM. listed below are the 35
Division of International Programs Abroad students lost in Pan Am Flight 103. Those whose
full-time enrollment was at SU are listed first;
others, with their full-time affiliation, follow:
SU Matriculated
Steven Berrell; Newhouse School; from Fargo, N.D.
Stephen Boland; Newhouse; Nashua, N.H.
Nicole Boulanger; Visual and Performing Arts
(VPA); Shrewsbury, Mass.
Timothy Cardwell; VPA; Cresco, Pa.
Theodora Cohen; VPA; Port Jervis, N.Y.
Jason Coker; Arts and Sciences (A&S)/Newhouse;
Mendham, N.J.
Gary Colasanti; Newhouse; Melrose, Mass.
Scott Cory; School of Management; Old Lyme,
Conn.
Shannon Davis; College for Human Development;
Shelton, Conn.
Turhan Ergin; VPA; West Hartford, Conn.
Karen Hunt; A&S; Rochester, NY
Christopher Jones; A&S; Claverack, N.Y.
Julianne Kelly; Newhouse; Dedham, Mass.
Wendy Lincoln; VPA; North Adams, Mass.
Alexander Lowenstein; A&S; Morristown, N.J.
Suzanne Miazga; Human Development; Utica, N.Y.
Richard Monetti; A&S/Newhouse; Cherry Hill, N.J
Frederick Phillips; Management; Little Rock, Ark.
Peter Pierce; School of Architecture; Port Clinton,
Ohio
Amy Shapiro; Newhouse; Stamford, Conn.
Cynthia J Smith; Human Development; Milton,
Mass.
Alexia Tsairis; Newhouse; Franklin Lakes, N.J
Nicholas Vrenios; A&S; Washington, D.C.
Kesha Weedon; School of Social Work; Bronx, N.Y.
Miriam Wolfe; VPA; Severna Park, Md.
Affiliated Elsewhere
Kenneth Bissett; Cornell University; Hartsdale, N.Y.
Eric Coker; University of Rochester; Mendham,
N.J
Gretchen Dater; Maryland Institute of Art; Ramsey,
N.J.
John Flynn; Colgate University; Montville, N.J.
Pamela Herbert; Bowdoin College; Battle Creek,
Mich.
A. Lindsay Otenasek; Western Maryland College;
Baltimore, Md.
Sarah Phillipps; University of Colorado at Boulder;
Newtonville, Mass.
Louise Rogers; Maryland Institute of Art; Olney,
Md.
Thomas Schultz; Ohio Wesleyan University; New
York, N.Y.
Mark Tobin; Fordham University; Hempstead, N.Y.
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HUMANITIES

Leaving a Mark

T

oni Morrison is seated at a small table
against the back wall of the lower
level of the Syracuse University
Bookstore. It is her last day on campus as the
Jeannette K. Watson Distinguished Visiting
Professor in the Humanities and she has acquiesced to ~ ign a few books. She is surrounded by stacks of Beloved, her recent
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, and by a plate
of hors d'oeuvres rapidly growing cold. She
signs book after book.
An anxious crowd circulates-students,
suburban homemakers, faculty and staff
members, area professionals- spanning
boundaries of age and race. They juggle their
belongings, not quite sure what to do. Satisfied just to be in the same room with the
author, they stand there, talking among
themselves and munching.
Except for the students and faculty who
step forward. They have already discovered
that for all her renown and acclaim, she is an
everyman. Down to earth. Humorous. They
approach her as an old friend, breaking the
ice for the rest. "What is the significance of
the flying man in Song of Solomon.P" one
woman asks.
"Please write 'To Betty,"' requests
another, "I want my name next to yours."
Morrison chuckles and graciously complies.
She shakes her wrist to relieve a kink.
Morrison, SU's eighth Watson Visiting
Professor, was on campus for three Wednesdays· during October, giving an afternoon
seminar and an evening lecture each day.
The endowed professorship, established in
1981, brings to the University scholars and
writers whose work is considered of greatest
importance to the humanities. Morrison was
nominated for the Watson Professorship by
the Afro-American studies departme nt
several years ago. By coincidence her term
fell immediately after she won the 1988
Pulitzer Prize for fiction.
Morrison began her career as an English
instructor. She taught at Texas Southern and
Howard unive rsities before a cele brated
editorial career at Random House and five
critically acclaimed novels. That acclamation
has summoned her back into the classroom.
She is currently the Robert F. Goheen Professor in the Humanities Council at Princeton
University. Last fall, in addition to the Watson Professorship at SU, she was also
Schweitzer Professor of the Humanities at
SUNY Albany and Obert C. Tanner Lecturer
at the University of Michigan.
Following her book-signing stint, during
the question and answer period of the final
seminar she presented on campus, in which
she discussed her novel Tar Baby, Morrison
42 •
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Signing books was one small part ofthejob whet1 Toni Morrison visited campus last semester.

told the audience that she doesn't feel artists
have an obligation to teach formally.
"A teacher can function in a number of
ways," Morrison said. "If you create an artifact or piece of art or do something in an artistic way, it's a form of instruction whether it
happens in a classroom situation or not.
"There was a time when people just did
what they did and it was enough," she continued. "I tried to envision for myself a perfect artistic world in which it doesn't matter
whether I accompany the book or not, or
whether anybody wants to hear me talk about

"She was a very nice person, really," says
senior Sharon Fields. "I had expected her to
be this star, but she was totally approachable.
I now have a sense of knowing not only her
text well, but having a sense of what she is
like as a writer and as a human being."
"She laughed when I wanted my book
personally autographed," recalls Joyner. "She
didn't know why we should be so interested
in her."
As Morrison herself said earlier, "The
things we love a lot don't come with signatures."
- R ENEE GEARHART L EVY

it."

But they did. Morrison's seminars, in
which she discussed the motivation behind
her works, drew some 300 participants each.
Her lectures attracted audiences of more than
900.
"I found her stimulating," says senior
Shervon Joyner. "She brought out things
about blacks and women and culture that I
never realized existed, although I live it every
day."

Benefactor J. Patrick Barrett

CAMPA IGN

NEWS

Thanks a Million

T

he re's an old Peanuts cartoon in
which Linus proposes to sell
lemonade at $1 million a glass and
C harlie Brown protests that, at that price,
Linus won't sell many cups oflemonade.
Linus's reply is simple: At that price, he
need only sell one.
When attempting to raise $100 million on
behalf of Syracuse University, it's tempting to
apply the same logic. But it doesn't work that
way. Not at Syracuse University. Not at any
university or institution dependent on
private support.
It's a matter of one dollar at a time, each
contribution makes a difference, send your
check today. You've seen and heard it all.
And, of course, it's true. A gift, no matter the
size, does count, particularly when the package of initiatives it helps fund promises to
propel SU into a higher league of academic
institutions.
Undeniably, though, the big gifts- the
seven-figure gifts- do have a dramatic effect
on the bottom line. Fortunately for the Campaign for Syracuse, a number of million-dollar
donors have come fo rward, many of them
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recently, with cheir concribucions co funher
che fund-raiser's goal of academic excellence.
The mosc recenc is j. Pacrick Barren, cruscee and chairman of CARPAT lnvescme ncs
Led. He and his wife, Chriscine, have made a
$1-million unrescricced gifc co Syracuse,
monies chac will be used co address some of
che needs of che Maxwell School of Cicizenship and Public Affairs.
Barrecc joins some impressive company.
Million-dollar or more concribucors since che
campaign began in 1985 include Roben
Brechen '49, who funded che Robe n H.
Brechen Operacions Managemenc Inscicuce;
Dorochea ligen Shaffer '33 and her husband,
Maurice, naming gifc concribucors of che Shaffer An Building; Emanuel '52 and Rhoda '53
Shemin, who named che 300-seac audicorium
in che Shaffer Arc Building; and Lora Sulzle
Flanagan '50 and her husband Alfred, who
named che Flanagan Gymnasium.
Ocher million-dollar gifcs have been che
resulc of combined efforcs among several of
Syracuse Universicy's alumni and frie nds, or
che resulc of gifcs macched by corporace

SU

PRESS

Hands On

C

harles Backus sics in his office wich a
pile of book manuscripcs in from of
him. As direccor of che Syracuse Univers icy Press, a posicion he assumed in
Augusc, ic is noc his responsibilicy co read or
edic each book che press publishes. Bur chere
are some projeccs he chooses co scay closely
involved wich.
"We have a book in che works righc now
chac is a highly scholarly cranslacion of an early
17ch cencury cexc, Treatise on Lovesickness,"
says Backus, in his lilcing Louisiana accenc.
"lc is really a medical and philosop hi cal
creacise on whac is called 'erocic melancholy.'
Ic's a wonderful, wonderful book and I chink
ic can and should anracc ocher inceresc chan
whac we usually chink of for a 17ch-cencury
cranslacion."
According co Backus, pare of che mission
of che press is co disseminace knowledge noc
only geared coward expercs. "A unive rsicy
press is primarily escablished co advance
knowle dge, noc only
co a schol a rl y audience-licerature on
che fronci ers of knowledge-hue so as co
broaden knowledge ac
all levels," he says. "In
thac regard our objeccives and goals are che
same as che Un iversicy's."
Backus, che sixch
direccor of che 45-yearold press, would like
co see ic publish more
Charles Backus, new dirrxtor of SU Press, with acquisitions editor
Cynthia Maude-Gembier
works from SU-affiliaced auchors. Approxigiving programs. T hese include che Irwin mace ly 20 percenc of che press's curre nc books
a nd Marjorie G uccag E ndowed C hair in have some kind of SU affili acion, a liccle less
Echics and Policical Philosophy, che William chan average as universicy presses go. "I don'c
Satire E ndowed C hair in Modern Leccers, find chac alarming in any way, buc I chink
and che Donald G. Scevens Endowed Chair chere's room for doing more," says Backus.
in Engineering.
"I'd like co see us branching ouc in areas
T he muscle of million-dollar gifcs and che where SU has some screngchs, whe re our inmighc of thousands of smaller donacions (a cerescs mighc macch."
coca! of 130,000 individual commicme ncs)
The SU Press's currenc cacalog liscs 600
have broughc che Campaign for Syracuse co books in princ, in subjeccs ra ng ing from
$85 million co dace. T hac's jusc $15 million psychology co ficcion. T he press is besc
away from che cargec, wich more chan a year co known for ics series on Middle Ease scudies,
go before che projecced end ofche iniciacive.
Irish scudies, special educacion, and books on
"We may well reach our goal ahead of Upscace New York.
cime," says Lansing G. Baker, senior vice
Ic was a winding road chac broughc Backus
presidenc for universicy re lacions. "Buc we co che Syracuse Universicy Press. H e began
won'c scop working. Several of our prioricies his career as professor of Ease Asian scudies,
have noc yec been fu lly funded in che areas of ho lding mascer's and doccoral degrees in
endowed chairs, scholarship supporc, and C hinese scudies from Princecon. Alchough he
new facilicies. We have an obligacion co see qu ickly rea lized he wasn'c inceresced in a
- KATHRYN LEE
chese projeccs chrough."
lifecime of ceaching, he recains a passionace

fAME GAME. The Syracuse University football team completed a 10-2 season by defeating Louisiana State University in the Hall of
Fame Bowl on January 2.
The Orangemen's only two losses in 1988
were to Ohio State and West Virginia. The
team demonstrated a balanced, mu IIifaceted
offense, and adefense that allowed only three
aerial touchdowns all season. Stand-out
performers included seniors Todd Philcox
(quarterback), Daryl Johnston (fullback),
Robert Drummond (tailback), Deval Glover
(receiver), and the secondary of Markus Paul,
David Holmes, Jeff Mangram, Chris Ingram,
and Jeff Buskirk.
The bowl appearance was SU's third in
four years. The victory was SU's first in a bowl
since 1979. The team's 21-2-1 record over the
past two seasons is the third best in the nation.
UNITED fRONT. Syracuse University has
created a new, standard format for its stationery-step one in the creation of a comprehensive graphic identity program that also will
include guidelines for SU publications and
periodicals. Both the new stationery and the
publication guidelines will be complete this
summer.
The graphic identity program features a
new University symbol for the first time since
the SU seal was redesigned in 1947. (The new
symbol appears on the "Contents" page of
this magazine.) Though no longer featured on
stationery, the seal- with its motto "Suos
Cultores Scientia Corona!" -remains the
official symbol of the University. It will continue to be used on diplomas, class rings,
citations, and official documents.
According to Chancellor Melvin A.
Eggers, the new graphic identity program
undergirds public recognition of the University's stature. The adoption of graphic
standards on behalf of the entire University
supports the sense of an institution whose
prestige is greater than the sum of its parts.
CAMPAIGN NEWS. Regional efforts in the
Campaign for Syracuse were undertaken this
winter in southern California; Florida; Long
Island; Albany, N.Y.; and Washington, D.C.
On the list of regional events were the January 11 Long Island kickoff dinner in honor of
Senator Alfonse D'Amato '59, G'61 and the AllFlorida Dance on March 4 in Palm Beach.
In the nation's capital, the regional campaign has been directed toward funds for the
recently acquired University townhouse on
Calvert Street. The facility is undergoing
renovation and is expected to be ready for
meetings and receptions by June 1989.
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interest in China and its people. A revision of
his doctorate , The Nan-chao Kingdom and
T'ang China's S outhwestern Frontier, was
published by the Cambridge University
Press in 1981. Reproductions of paintings
from tombs of the Tong emperors from mideighth century China adorn his office walls.
Backus went on to serve as'directorof corporate relations at Tulane University and as
associate director of university development
at Yale. Although he had many wonderful and
interesting experiences with people of some
renown, Backus says fund-raising "ultimately
was not as tangibly satisfying as I hoped it
might be." He then sought to explore his
longtime interest in scholarly publishing.
Backus came to SU from the University
Press of New England, where he had been
acquisitions editor since 1983. He is credited
with bringing in many outstanding works and
securing external funding for publishing projects that did not attract broad readerships.
Backus says the SU Press will build on
strengths of the past. "It has a solid reputation
as a fine, scholarly press," he says. "It has had
a history of publishing good books and of very
fine leadershi p. I hope to continue that."
- RENEE GEARHART L EVY

STUDENT

VALUE S

High School Heroes

I

n 196 1, Ke nnedy was p reside nt, the
Chevrolet Impala was the most popular
car in America, and Bob Dylan produced
his fi rst album. A major study on student values reported that high school boys ranked
athletic prowess as the thing they'd most like
to be remembered for by their peers. Girls
hoped to be remembered as leaders in activities.
Nearly three decades later, a new study
reveals that the times indeed are a-changin'.
Today's high school students want to be remembered more for their academic achievements than athletic ability or popularity. So
say SU professors Alan Goldberg and Timothy Chandler, who polled more than 1,250
Upstate New York high school students to
examine student values and social status.
Goldberg, associate professor of education, and C handle r, assistant professor of
health and physical education, believe the
emphasis on good grades over a.thletics represents a change in values. T hey credit the
change to educational reform and negative
publicity received by athletes.
"I think there's been a lot of emphasis
lately put on [academic] performance," says
Goldberg. "There are a lot of stories in the
paper about kids who don't qualify for intercollegiate athletics because their GPA is too
low, about the kids who don't graduate or
graduate poorly pre pared.. . . All the bad

-?"
Alan Goldberg (left) and Timothy Chandler found a new respect for academics among high schoo/ers.

news being generated by athletics may be affecting the way high school students think
about their future."
"The great American dream is becoming
less of a dream and more of a reality," says
Chandler. "The chances of a high school student making it as a professional athlete are
something like 10,000 to 1. Even a collegiate
athlete only has a 100 to 1 chance of becoming a professional athlete."
No t that be ing an athle te is any less
desirable. While students may be accepting
the fact that good grades are their real ticket
to the future, they still view athletic ability as
important. Although "brilliant stude nt"
received the top ranking on the Goldberg/
Chandler survey, "star athlete" was close behind. For many students, being a studentathlete is the ideal.
T hat's how Goldberg and Chandler got
involved. T heir research on the developmental process of student athletes led them
to conduct the survey. T hey wanted to see if
values had changed since James S. Coleman
of Johns Hopkins University published his
study in 1961.
What they found was intriguing. Students
want to be remembered in the future for
having been good students. T hey know high
grades will make the ir parents proud of them
more than anything else. But when it comes
to being important now and be ing looked up
to by their peers, other variables come into
play: be ing an outstanding athlete, being a
member of the leading social group, and
be ing a leader in activities.
"There must be some conflict there for
these kids," says Chandler, a sports sociologist. "In school they know what to expect. At
home they know what to expect. But those
are two d iffe rent expectations." He and
Goldberg, a counseli ng educator, hope their
findings will help student-athletes cope with
the pressures of both those worlds.

"I see a lot of students who are athletes
struggling acade mically because of the pressures put upon them," says Chandler. "I
think it's important to help students learn to
manage dual roles-to give them a more
rounded way of looking at the world, to have
role models available, and give them support.
"Arthur Ashe has been telling kids for
years, ' Don't go play on the black top, go to
the library,"' he continues. "I think that's
finally permeating down . ... Students realize
that in order to develop the personal history
they want- like attending college, becoming
a doctor or lawyer- they have to earn good
grades."
- RENEE G EARHART L EVY
FACUL T Y

ES EARC H

Questions of Ethics

M

ore than a year ago, a physician at
the National Institutes of Health
(NI H) p roposed research using
fetal b rain matter to treat patients with
P arkinson's disease. T he proposal was
approved by both the N IH 's institutional
review board and its bioethics office. After
ensuing controversy, however, a consensus
conference of outside experts was called to
furt he r weigh t he implications of such
research. As the scientific community waits,
and furor from pro-life groups grows, the
research is on hold.
Ethical questions, such as the morality of
using fetal tissues for medical research, are
part of daily routine at the National Institutes
of Health, which is the biomedical research
agency of the U.S. Public Health Service.
Such questions are the responsibility of
Erne st Wallwork, associate profe ssor of
re ligion at SU and N IH 's expert bioethicist.
Wallwork has been on the staff of N IH
since the summer of 1987. He had been on
leave from SU during the spring semester to
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finish up a book and inquired about observing at the bioethics department at N IH After
six months, the director res igned and
Wallwork was asked to take his major responsibilities. He believes he holds the only position as an ethicist anywhere in the federal
government.
As a bioethicist, Wallwork's duries include
formulatin g clinical policy and developing
educational programs, but it is the ethical
review of research proposals-all projects
conducted at the 12 NIH-affiliated institutes-that consumes most of his time.
"Each one is 50 to 60 pages long," says
Wallwork. "I have to read the whole thing
and decide whether, in light of federal
guidelines and bioethical thinking, it's okay
to do what they are proposing to do in the way
they are proposing to do it." He alters 80 percent of the proposals in some way. "I have to
make sure subjects are fully aware of the risks
and discomforts," he says. "Sometimes it's a
question of whether the research should go
on at all."
His job combines scientific conside rations with questions of public conscience, as
the Parkinson's question demonstrates.
"Fetal matter has been used in research for
20 years," says Wallwork. " I don't think the
general public has been aware of it.... It's
only because it's gone public, I think, that the
Reagan administration has been opposed to
it. So it became a much larger issue. It's a
question of whether fetal research of this sort
is permissible at all in this country. T he goahead on that would have implications for the
approval of it elsewhere with federal funds."
After his appointment, Wallwork took a
year's academic leave to work at N IH fu ll-

time. He re turned to SU in the fall 1988
semester and now juggles his time between
the classroom, the NIH in Bethesda, Maryland, and his three-year-old psychoanalytic
practice in Washington, D.C.
Although based in SU's department of
reli gion, Wallwork teaches ethics in an
interdisciplinary manner. " I teach the history
of philosophical and religious ethics and contemporary ethical issues," he says, "but I also
do a lor of work on sociology and ethical
theory, and psychology and ethical theory."
He comes to those fields well prepared.
Wallwork's doctorate in ethics, which he
received from Harvard in 1971, was earned in
four disciplines: religious studies, philosophy,
psychology, and sociology (he wrote his comprehensive exams in all four fields). He also
holds an MBA from Harvard and earned a
bachelor's in divinityat Yale. He joined the SU
faculty in 1983.
Wallwork's interest in medical ethics was
piqued while facilitating a course, "Ethics
and the Health Profession," offered by SU in
conjunction with the SUNY Health Science
Center and Le Mayne College. "I felt that as
a moral philosopher I could benefit from a
better understanding of clinical medicine and
how ethical problems arise on the wards," he
says. "I got an opportunity to have a staff position in one of the most interesting places in
this emerg ing, very exc iting field of
bioethics."
Wallwork feels his teaching has been
greatly e nhanced by his work at N IH. "I've
brought a lot of the cases into rhe classroom
and the kids really seem to love it," he says.
"Most of the time they' re on the edge of their
seats."
-RM•f:f: GEARHART Lt:v>·

fOOTBAll GREATS. The Syracuse University athletic department will celebrate its 100th
season of intercollegiate football with a blacktie dinner on September 15, 1989-on the eve
of the team's home opener.
Apartial line-up of stars expected to speak
at the event includes Jim Brown, Floyd Little,
Larry Csonka, Phil Allen, Roy Simmons Sr.,
former coach Ben Schwartzwalder, and current
coach Dick MacPherson. Many others, including members of the 1959 national championship team, are expected to take part
Ticket information is available from Nancy
Marquardt. Special Events, (315) 443-4631.
ON-LINE ART. The Museum Computer Network (MCN), based in the School of Computer
and Information Science, is developing
museum cataloging standards to facilitate the
computerization of museum holdings.
To date, few museums have successfully
computerized their catalogs, due chiefly to
vast inconsistencies in descriptive terms
applied to art Only when terminology has
been standardized can information be stored
and retrieved in adatabase.
Computerization of art catalogs will allow
museums to track artifacts at other museums,
among other advantages.
HELPING HAND. Harvey Kaiser, SU senior
vice president for facilities administration, has
taken a partial leave of absence to lead the construction a new convention center in downtown Syracuse.
Kaiser serves as project manager for the
center, expected to be completed by the mid1990s. Kaiser is expected to help guide the
oft-delayed project through asnarl of red tape
and legislative restrictions.
Kaiser is expected to resume his SU duties
on a full-time basis when the convention center project is well underway.
OLDER CONSUMERS. The All-University
Gerontology Center and the Center for Instructional Development have received a $149,000
grant to develop manuals aimed at sensitizing
future business managers to the needs of
elderly consumers and workers.
The manuals, to be published in early
1990, will be distributed to educators in fields
such as marketing, organizational management. advertising, and journalism. Educators
are expected to incorporate sensitivity to the
elderly consumer market in their classroom
instruction.
The project is funded by the U.S. Administration on Aging and the Department of
Health and Human Services.

Professor Ernest Wallwork makes sense of bioethics for the federal government.
MAR C H
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et al.: University Place

"CIA, go away"- times have changed, but you can stillfind students who care about the issues.
STUDENT

ACTIVISM

Taking Sides

0

n the left side of the wall the space is
messy, dense with posters denouncing the Contras and apartheid, a volume of Dogma Socialista, back issues of The
Progressive, and a chaotic assortment ofliterature on ecology, animal rights, toxic waste,
hunger, Star Wars, Amnesty International,
Palestinian rights, and the CIA.
This is the headquarters of People for
Peace and Justice (PPJ), one of roughly 30
groups housed in the Schine Center's student-organization area. PPJ, formed in 1983
following the U.S. invasion of Grenada, grew
out of two now-defunct student organizations, Divest Now, and the Coalition to End
Racism and Apartheid.
The adjacent cubicle, appropriately to the
right of the same wall, is scrupulously neat.
Sporting a predominantly red, white and blue
color scheme, nearly every inch of wall space
is crammed with Bush/Quayle campaign artifacts and American flags. The effect is at once
theatrical and sterile, as ifthe space were entirely for show. This office belongs to College
Republicans, a group which has increased its
membership during the Reagan era, attracting that new breed of activist, the conservative student.
"I wonder if that was an ironic move on
the part of the people who apportion the
space," says Mark Lance, a Sutton Fellow in
philosophy and PPJ member, of his ne igh46 •
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bors. "One afternoon I was putting together a
map detailing various CIA activities, and at
the same time some guys were over there
talking about how much they enjoyed meeting Dan Quayle. There's a real range of views
expressed in that little space."
Student activism, while less visible and
widespread than in the Vietnam era, is alive
on the SU campus. Groups still study the
issues, attempt to change or maintain the
status quo, promote causes, and stage protests. In the late eighties, though, approaches
to the problems are more reasoned, less
fanatical. Groups are more strategic in their
methods, and often more empathetic with
their·opposition. Whether right or left, they
provide the University with some of its most
civically literate- and vocal-citizens.
Blaine De Lancey, a recorder in the College of Arts and Sciences and PPJ member,
thinks activism is on the rise at SU. ''I'm getting the sense that there is growing political
concern both on the left and on the right in
people of college age," he says.
Particularly on the left. Last November,
PPJ's 35 members attempte d to interrupt
CIA recruiters interviewing students on campus. Splattered with faux blood and clad in
raffish paramilitary khaki, students chanted
slogans like "CIA, go away! How many have
you killed today?," distributed leaflets, and
attempted to place the intelligence agency's
recruiters under citizens arrest.
"People said, 'It looks like the sixties,"'
says grad uate student and PPJ member
Cheryl Carpenter. "I really object to that-

this notion that the sixties were
an exception to the rule. Things
are still going on. T here are a lot
of things to protest against."
The extent to which those
on the right sympathize varies.
College Republican Kevin
Holmquist told the Daily Orange
the protest was "disgusting.
These people are from the radicalleft. They're totally out of the
political mainstream."
Ricardo Aponte, president of
College Republicans, which
claims roughly 65 members, is
more reserved in his judgment
of PPJ. "I admire their commitment to their cause. I wouldn't
say the group itself is communist
or anything. I know people in
the group who don't believe in
God, some people who are
against the constitution. But I
admire their commitment to
their cause. The two groups get
along."
"A lot of people think we're
Commie ratbags," Lance says.
"We have people who look like
hippies and punks, as well as absolutely
average middle-class folks. We have Christians and Jews and atheists. The people in
PPJ certainly know a lot more about what's
going on in the world, politically and economically, than the typical student. It's a very
thoughtful, in some sense very sober and
coherent group."
Ideologically, PPJ incorporates the views
of liberal democrats, socialists, and anarchists.
The College Republicans are solidly behind
George Bush. PPJ achieves a consensus
before taking political actions. College
Republicans, Aponte says, are "armchair activists."
"Really," De Lancey concedes, "it's not
as though the campus has become remarkably politicized. Most students, like most
people anywhere, are not interested in
politics."
"We're not throwbacks to the sixties,"
says Julie Gittens, a fifth-year film major and
PPJ member. " I don't unde rstand why
people don't believe that times can change.
In the eighties people can still believe in
things. There's a movement of people toward
peace. We are not trying to use the methods
or the tactics of the sixties. We're using our
own tactics."
"I think we have an ideology of individualism in this country," Carpente r says.
"Take care of yourself, think about yourself,
maybe your family. But outside of that, forget
it. Social change is not just standing in front of
a camera getting media attention. It's a lot of
WOrk."
- GEORGE L OWERY
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Sneak Preview

O

utside, C hristmas lights sparkled.
Spectators gathered to watch the
tree-lighting ceremony at Rockefeller Center. Horse-drawn carriages, each
with Santa Claus at the reins, trotted around
Manhattan. People lined up at Saks to see the
annual holiday window display. And next to
their pretzels, street venders roasted
chestnuts.
It was the perfect setting for a holiday
treat-a special preview screening of the film
Dirty Rottm Scoundrels-attended by SU
friends .and alumni on Decembe r 5. T he
scree ning was a gift to SU by C harles 0 .
Glenn, executive vice president of marketing
for Orion Pictures Corp.
Glenn, a 1960 graduate ofSU's College of
Ans and Sciences, has been involved with
the marketing of such Orion films as Platoon,
Bull Durham, and Mississippi Burning. On any
given day he may be meeting with agents or
publicists, coordinating the world premiere
of a new Orion release, handling press questions, or arranging interviews for one of the
stars. His hands-on role in promoting new
films gave Glenn the idea to host a special
screening for SU. He felt it would be an
encenaining, unique way to help the University and panicularly Lubin House, SU's base
in New York City.
"I would like to see Syracuse University's
center in New York City become a more imponant center. And," he says, "I want the
world to know that there is a great university
in the middle of New York state. I want to
educate people west of the Hudson River
and south of New Jersey that there is an ex-

traordinary institution of higher education in
Syracuse."
Prior to joining Orion, Glenn worked for
several motion picture companies, including
20th Century Fox, Paramount, and Universal. Doctor Zhivago, Sophie's Choice, Love Story,

2001: A Space Odyssey, The Great Gatsby, The
Godfather (I and II), Scarface, and E.T.: The
Extra-Terrestrial are among the numerous
films he's marketed (and won awards for)
since becoming involved with the business in
1966.
"I've always been in love with the art
form," he says. "There isn'tone day that goes
by that isn't fascinating and exhilarating."
Glenn says he views each motion picture in
two ways. T he first is from the perspective of
someone who loves going to a theater and enjoying a good film. The second is as a marketing executive, looking for ways to best sell
the film to the public at large.
The special screening began with an informal reception at Lubin House. From
there, guests walked over to the D.W. Griffith
T heater on East 59th Street to enjoy a night
of zany comedy. Guests paid $50 to see the
film, enjoy the company of other SU alumni,
and suppon Lubin House.
It was a fresh way to combine top-notch
entertainment with institutional suppon. According to Glenn, there are many more SU
preview nights to come.
- MARY ELLEN M ENGUCCI

Editor's note: Meanwhile, in Hollywood, the
Southern California Alumni Club sponsored a
similar event in October- a special preview
screening of Without A Clue. The showing was
donated to the University by alumnus Jerry Leider,
president oflTC Entertainment Group. For more
on Leider, see our Variety supplement.

HIGH IN fiBERS. The NYNEX Corp. will
join with the Center for Advanced Technology
in Computer Applications and Software Engineering (CASE Center) in asoftware project
aimed at merging telecommunications and
computing.
Under terms of the three-year agreement,
the CASE Center will develop software to
manage voice, video, and data text signals.
The software is one part of NYNEX's plans for
consoles that accept voice, image, and computer data.
"It's going to be a great challenge," said
Bradley Strait, director of the CASE Center.
"We have to create interface software that combines state-of-the-art technologies." The
$1-million project is the first such arrangement between SU and NYNEX.
ADDING ON. Watson Hall is being expanded to add 120 new beds by the opening of the
fall1989 semester. Anew wing, enclosing the
dormitory's central courtyard, is being constructed along University Place.
The $3.1-million project will help alleviate
critical housing needs on the North Campus,
said David Kohr, director of residence services. "Rather than building a new residence
hall, we are increasing the number of student
beds at less cost by utilizing facilities that
already exist at Watson."
The new wing will feature atwo-story
archway for access to the courtyard, and will
contain new dorm offices along with the
residential facilities. Additional renovations
throughout Watson Hall will accompany the
construction.

fATHER fETE. Monsignor Charles L.
Borgognoni, known to the SU community as
"Father Charles," was honored in November
by Le Mayne College in Syracuse. The Simon
Le Mayne medal, presented at the college's
Founder's Day dinner, recognizes "significant
and humanitarian contributions
to society."
For more than 26 years,
Father Charles has served as
chaplain of SU's St. Thomas
More Chapel. Previously he was
pastor of Our Lady of Pompei
Church in Syracuse, where he
directed the Pompeian Players, a musical
theater group.
The best part of his current work, Father
Charles said in November, is "young people,
full of enthusiasm, full of hope. To help them
along in any way you can is indeed a reward in
itself."

Alumnus Charles Glenn markets Orion flicks, andgave SUa special fund-raising premiere.
M AR C H
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